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About 
Adelaide

Adelaide is a busy and vibrant city, but unlike 
some of the larger capitals access to quality and 
affordable student accommodation is easy if you 
seek the assistance of the University of Adelaide 
Student Accommodation Service.  

Getting around the city is quick, easy and 
traffic jams are rare. With a welcoming 
atmosphere and a mild climate, Adelaide 
offers a relaxed lifestyle with the 
conveniences of city living.

The North Terrace campus of the University 
of Adelaide is set in the cultural heart of the 
city, minutes from the central business and 
shopping districts. 

There are many opportunities to live close to 
University with a range of accommodation 

options available within walking distance 
or a short bus ride. Depending on the 
type of accommodation you choose, 
single students should budget between 
$195–420 per week for living expenses.

If you live in University-managed 
accommodation, your fees cover the 
majority of your living expenses. Students 
accompanied by family members find 
private rental accommodation more 
suitable than other options.



Finding comfortable accommodation, in a 
convenient location with the right people is 
important and may take time. Factors such 
as budget, length of stay and whether you 
want to live alone or with others will influence 
your decision.

The University of Adelaide encourages new 
students to research all available housing 
options before they arrive at University so 
they can establish a realistic expectation and 
budget for accommodation (including the 
cost of utilities) and living expenses.

The University offers students the following 
approach to successfully identifying an 
accommodation option that will meet each 
individuals specific needs and serve to 
enhance their education experience.

Students coming to Adelaide for the first 
time are encouraged to consider living 
in a managed student accommodation 
environment in their first year. 

Choosing to live in managed student 
accommodation provides students with 
an opportunity to settle into their academic 
program, make new friends and to become 
better acquainted with the city, free from 

the distraction of the challenges that may 
present in the private rental market.

Having invested in the safety and security 
of a managed student accommodation 
environment in the first year, students tend 
to be better prepared to enter into share 
or rental accommodation agreements in 
subsequent years. 

Managed student accommodation refers 
to facilities that are built and operated for 
the exclusive use of students, in which 
pastoral care, academic support and a high 
level of safety and security is maintained on 
a daily basis.

Whilst managed student accommodation 
may at first glance appear to be more 
expensive than other options, it is important 
to consider the’added value’ managed 
student accommodation represents. For 
example, fully furnished accommodation, fee 
inclusions and onsite management.

The Student Accommodation Service 
provides a first point of contact for students 
considering their housing options or looking 
to secure accommodation prior to, or during 
their time at the University of Adelaide. 

The Student Accommodation Service can 
also provide information pertaining to:

 > University-managed accommodation

 > Residential colleges

 > Commercial student accommodation

 > Share / Rental accommodation

 >  Temporary accommodation and 
arrival services.

Location 
Student Accommodation Service 
Level 4, Union House (East) Building 
North Terrace campus  
T: +61 8 8313 5220  
E: accommodation@adelaide.edu.au  
W: www.adelaide.edu.au/accommodation
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Research all available  
accommodation options

Establish a realistic budget

Consider the value of managed  
student accommodation

Avoid extended temporary 
accommodation

Seek assistance from the Student 
Accommodation Service
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Enhancing the 
education experience
The Student Accommodation Service is familiar with the challenges students 
face when making the transition from a supported home environment to 
University life, particularly when they are required to do so in a new city and 
without direct access to family and friends.
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University- managed student 
accommodation provides students with 
a simple and safe accommodation option, 
considered by most to be an investment 
in ensuring the first year  at University is 
a successful one.

University- managed student 
accommodation brings “like 
minded“students together, in a residential 
environment where students can form 
friendships and share the experience of 
transition into University life together.

In University - managed student 
accommodation there is a daily 
commitment to enhancing the education 
experience for every resident through the 
delivery of:

 >  Personal development programs - 
through student volunteer and senior 
resident programs

 >  Pastoral care and support - access to 
University staff on site in most cases.

 >  Multicultural environments - 
maintaining harmonious cross cultural 
residential environments with a focus on 
internationalisation. 

 >  Friendship networks - formed 
by supporting students to share 
responsibilities and their University 
experience together.

 >  Industry networks - formed from 
friendships developed in the residential 
environment including those with senior 
students.

In University - managed student 
accommodation there is a daily 
commitment to enhancing the student 
learning experience through the delivery of:

 >  Supported learning environments - 
residents having access to other 
students to provide study support and 
share ideas in a safe and comfortable 
residential community.

 >  Access to study resources - the 
convenience of access to study material 
and resources in most cases. e.g. 
wireless internet and printing services.

 >  Access to University student 
support services - direct access 
to learning support programs, 
Education and Welfare officers and 
counselling services. 

 >  Cross cultural learning exchange - 
the opportunity to live and learn with 
students from other cultures, sharing 
personal experiences and language.

 >  Environments conducive to academic 
success - a commitment from the 
University to ensure that residential 
environments are maintained at a level 
conducive to academic success at all 
times enabling students to study, free 
from distraction at any time of the day 
or night.

The following matrix offers a personal 
accommodation assessment tool to assist 
students to identify the long term student 
accommodation category that will best 
serve to meet their individual needs and 
enhance their education experience. 

Category Description Accommodation option Student profile

University residential 
environments

University - managed student 
accommodation 

Residential colleges

New students to the University, without a local support network, 
looking to establish a solid foundation to ongoing academic success 
with direct access to University learning and student support services 
within their residential environment

Commercially managed  
student accommodation Urbanest

 
Students looking for the convenience and comfort of packaged 
accommodation in a student residential environment   

Independent living Share / Rental accommodation

 
Senior students with the skills and experience to enter into tenancy 
arrangements and manage an independent lifestyle. 
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University managed 
student accommodation

Enhancing the  
education experience

Village living
The Village is home to over 400 students 
each year and offers a range of 
accommodation options.

Situated in the vibrant west end of Adelaide’s 
central business district, The Village 
offers independent living in a supervised 
environment. Students may choose to live in 
a fully furnished townhouse or apartment.

Every townhouse and apartment is as “good as 
new“ with new paint and new carpet following 
an extensive soft refurbishment program.

The Village is staffed 24 hours a day, seven 
days per week and provides a safe and 
supported residential environment with a 
focus on enhancing the student learning 
experience and fostering a strong sense of 
student community.

 

Consider the exceptional value of  an 
accommodation fee that includes access 
to a fully furnished dwelling, telephone and  
wireless internet connection and all utilities (i.e. 
water, gas and electricity): with the flexibility 
of paying your accommodation fee over two 
instalments (April and September) through the 
course of the University year. 

The extra student services and facilities 
provided within the facility make the Village 
the ideal accommodation option for first-year 
undergraduate students and new arrivals 
to Adelaide.

Location
The Village offers University of Adelaide 
students an enviable lifestyle in the heart of 
the city, within walking distance or a free bus 
ride to the University’s North Terrace campus.

Located near the bustling Central Market, 
Village residents have access to a great range 
of fresh food and many convenient services at 
their doorstep, including Chinatown and the 
Gouger Street restaurant precinct.

Accommodation options
Choose to live in a fully furnished, recently 
refurbished townhouse or apartment. Village 
accommodation is fully air-conditioned and 
furnished with quality furniture and fittings.

The dwellings are designed to make living 
and study comfortable. Townhouses and 
Apartments come complete with:

 >  a fully equipped kitchen with a refrigerator/
freezer, electric cook top, oven, 
dishwasher and microwave.

 >  comfortable, fully air-conditioned living areas 
with dining tables, chairs and couches.

The Village
The Village is is a purpose-built student accommodation facility operated by the 
University of Adelaide for the exclusive use of University of Adelaide students.
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The Village fee schedule

 Townhouse

Private bathroom  A$13,416

Shared bathroom*  A$12,688

 Apartment

Shared bathroom*  A$12,688

Administration fee  A$175  
(non-refundable)

Refundable security deposit  A$500

*Shared bathrooms are shared between two 
occupants of the same gender.

The accommodation fee includes the cost of 
all utilities (including unlimited wireless internet, 
water, gas and electricity). 

Students are responsible for the cost of 
telephone calls and must budget for other 
expenses such as food, entertainment and 
laundry (coin-operated laundromat on-site).

At The Village we ‘Live to Succeed’

Apartment Living (left)  
Example of a four-bedroom apartment*

Townhouse Living (above)  
Example of a five-bedroom townhouse*

*  These are indicative floor plans only. Floor plans differ from one townhouse/apartment  
to another throughout the facility and are not drawn to scale.

 >  bedrooms that include a bed, desk, chair 
and wardrobe.

 >  the cost of utilities (i.e. unlimited wireless 
internet, water, gas and electricity) are 
included in the accommodation fee.

Student well-being
 >  University staff are available on-site (24 
hours per day, seven days a week) to 
provide assistance and support to ensure 
student well-being. 

 >  Village residents are part of a friendly 
community and made to feel at home. 

 >  Organised entertainment includes movie 
nights and regular social activities as part 
of a broader student engagement program 
which includes direct access to University 
learning and student support services.

IT services
 >  Unlimited wireless internet connectivity 
is provided to residents, at no additional 
cost, throughout The Village and is fully 
integrated with the University network.

 >  All online services available to students on 
campus are also available at The Village.

 >  Every bedroom has its own telephone.

Security
The personal security of Village residents is 
one of the University’s highest priorities. The 
Village provides:

 >  secure access into the facility by way of a 
resident identification card.

 >  secure card access into each residence 
and locks on bedroom doors.

 >  closed circuit TV cameras and after hours 
security.

 >  free after hours shuttle bus service from 
North Terrace campus to The Village.

Extra features
 >  recreation room equipped with a home 
theatre projector and big screen, 
broadcasting free-to-air and cable 
television, table tennis, foosball, air hockey, 
pool table, video game console and free 
and unlimited wireless internet connectivity.

 >  coin-operated laundromat

 >  computer kiosk with University wireless 
printing capability

 >  outdoor courtyard and barbecue unit

 >  group study rooms

For more information please refer to 
our website www.adelaide.edu.au/
accommodation/uni/thevillage/

Applications
To apply visit our webiste www.adelaide.
edu.au/accommodation and register on 
the Accommodation Portal before submiiting 
your application via the portal.

For more informaton or assistance to apply 
please contact :

The University of Adelaide  
Student Accommodation Service 
Level 4, Union House ( East ) building 
North Terrace 
South Australia 5005, Australia

Phone: (08) 8313 5220 
Email: accommodation@adelaide.edu.au 
Skype: uoaaccommodation

The Village floorplans
All the accommodation offered in The Village 
has been carefully designed to cater for the 
wide range of students’ needs. Students can 
choose to live in a townhouse or apartment 
at The Village.
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University managed 
student accommodation

Enhancing the  
education experience

Mattanya 
Mattanya is comprised of a group of four University-owned residences 
situated in North Adelaide.
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Just fifteen minutes walk to North Terrace 
campus and five minutes to the trendy 
Melbourne Street café and restaurant 
precinct, Mattanya offers comfortable, 
convenient and independent living in a 
quiet suburban location.

When you secure a place in Mattanya you 
will be allocated a room within a four or five 
bedroom residence, sharing a bathroom 
and the common living areas of the house 
with other University of Adelaide students.

Accommodation option
Accepting a place at Mattanya provides 
you with the following:

 >  fully equipped kitchen complete with 
refrigerator/freezer, gas cook top, oven, 
dishwasher and microwave.

 >  comfortable air-conditioned living areas 
with TV, dining table, chairs and lounges.

 >  bedrooms that include a bed, desk, chair 
and wardrobe.

 > a washing machine.

 >  the cost of all utilities (i.e. water, 
gas, electricity) are included in the 
accommodation fee: with the flexibility 
of paying your accommodation fee over 
two instalments (April and September) 
through the course of the University year. 

 >  free onsite car parking is available on 
application and subject to availability.

Security
The personal security of Mattanya 
residents is one of the University’s highest 
priorities. Mattanya offers:

 >  A free after hours shuttle bus service 
from North Terrace campus to Mattanya.

For more information please refer to 
our website www.adelaide.edu.au/
accommodation/uni/mattanya/

Applications
To apply visit our webiste www.adelaide.
edu.au/accommodation and register 
on the Accommodation Portal before 
submiiting your application via the portal.

For more informaton or assistance to apply 
please contact:

The University of Adelaide  
Student Accommodation Service 
Level 4, Union House ( East ) building 
North Terrace 
South Australia 5005, Australia

Phone: 08 8313 5220 
Email: accommodation@adelaide.edu.au 
Skype: uoaaccommodation

Mattanya fee schedule

 Room option in a shared house

Shared bathroom  A$11,440

Administration fee  A$175  
(non-refundable)

Refundable security deposit  A$500

The accommodation fee includes the cost of 
utilities. Other living costs such as food and 
entertainment should also be considered as 
additional expenses.
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University managed 
student accommodation

Enhancing the  
education experience

The Floor of Residence 
fee schedule

  Bedroom in six  
bedroom apartment

Single bedroom with  A$14,040 
ensuite bathroom 

 Large Studio With Double Bed

Large Studio Apartment  A$16,380 
with Double Bed  
(Maximum occupants per 
apartment are two, conditions apply)

Administration fee A$175 
per person (non-refundable)

Refundable security deposit  A$500 
(per room)

The accommodation fee includes the cost of 
all utilities. Students must budget for other 
expenses such as food, entertainment, 
additional internet and laundry (coin-operated 
laundromat on-site).

Floor of Residence 
The University of Adelaide Floor of Residence is 
exclusive to students of the University through a 
commercial lease agreement with  a commercial 
student accommodation provider.

Urbanest is a preferred student 
accommodation provider for the University 
of Adelaide because of the company’s 
demonstrated commitment to the delivery 
of high quality service and accommodation 
to students.

The Floor of Residence is situated just ten 
minutes walk from North Terrace campus 
and within easy reach of Rundle Mall, the 
city tram and Adelaide railway station.

The large studio apartments on the Floor of 
Residence offer a long term accommodation 
option for eligible couples. 

Choosing to live on the University Of 
Adelaide Floor Of Residence offers 
students the benefit of the high level of 
support and quality accommodation 
expected of University managed student 
accommodation, whilst enjoying a 
wide range of facilities and services 
offered by Adelaide’s largest purpose 
built, commercially operated student 
accommodation facility.

Key Features
 >  private bedroom with an ensuite 
bathroom, reverse cycle air conditioning 
and wireless internet.

 >  modest apartments with living/
kitchen areas that combine style and 
functionality.

 >  24/7 onsite management team.

 >  state-of-the art security systems for 
personal and community safety.

 >  the cost of utilities (i.e. maximum of 10GB 
of wireless internet per month, water, gas 
and electricity) and contents insurance 
are included in the accommodation 
fee: with the flexibility of paying your 
accommodation fee over two instalments 
(April and September) through the course 
of the University year. 

 >  superb ground floor with additional study 
areas, free iMac internet stations, a pool 
table, an air hockey table, a large balcony 
with BBQs and a TV room with Foxtel.

 >  monthly activity calendar with activities 
from Aussie style BBQs to weekends 
away.

For more information please refer to 
our website www.adelaide.edu.au/
accommodation/uni/urbanest/

Applications
To apply visit our website www.adelaide.
edu.au/accommodation and register 
on the Accommodation Portal before 
submiiting your application via the portal.

For more informaton or assistance to apply 
please contact:

The University of Adelaide  
Student Accommodation Service 
Level 4, Union House (East) building 
North Terrace 
South Australia 5005, Australia

Phone: (08) 8313 5220 
Email: accommodation@adelaide.edu.au 
Skype: uoaaccommodation
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University managed 
student accommodation

Enhancing the  
education experience

Residential College  
fee schedule

 College Accommodation

Accommodation (39 weeks)  A$6,800

Administration fee  A$175  
(non-refundable)

Refundable security deposit  A$500

The accommodation fee includes provision for 
five evening meals (weekdays only, excluding 
public holidays) throughout the 39-week term. 

Roseworthy Residential college 
Roseworthy Residential college accommodation is only available to students 
of the University’s Roseworthy campus, which is located 50 km north of 
the city campus.
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Country living
Operated by the University of Adelaide, 
Roseworthy Residential college offers 
students the opportunity to enjoy the 
benefits of on-campus residential living.

Halls of residence and furnished 
houses

 > 147 places

 > Fully furnished

 > Private bedrooms

 > Air-conditioned

 > Free wireless internet connection

 > Evening meal (weekdays) included in fee

 > Common bathrooms

 > Weekly clean

Residential college facilities 
(exclusive to college residents)

 > Study rooms & computer suite

 > Common kitchens

 > Television room with Foxtel

 > Billiard room

 > Laundromat

 > Outdoor BBQ area

On-campus facilities
 > Library

 > Computer centre

 >  Floodlit sporting facilities (including a 
25m swimming/diving pool)

 > Gymnasium

 > Cafe and shop

On-campus sports and recreation
A wide range of activities are available for 
students and residents, including:

 > Tennis

 > Basketball

 > Netball

 > Soccer

 > Running club 

 > Animal student interest groups

Pastoral care
Pastoral care is a significant responsibility 
of the staff of the college. A peer support 
program led by the Head of College and 
senior residents provides an environment 
conducive to academic success and 
supportive of students’ physical, mental 
and social wellbeing.

Transport
A transport service to Gawler links with 
trains to and from Adelaide. An inter-
campus shuttle bus operates three times 
each weekday between Roseworthy, 
North Terrace and Waite campuses.

For more information please refer to 
our website: www.adelaide.edu.au/
accommodation/uni/roseworthy/

Applications
To apply visit our webiste www.adelaide.
edu.au/accommodation and register 
on the Accommodation Portal before 
submiiting your application via the portal.

For more informaton or assistance to 
apply please contact:

The University of Adelaide 
Roseworthy Residential college 
South Australia, 5371, Australia

Phone: (08) 8313 7888 
Email: roseworthycollege@adelaide.edu.au
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Accommodation option
The University enjoys a strong affiliation with 
five independent residential colleges across 
Adelaide. The University does not administer 
residential colleges.

Our association with each college enables 
the University to offer its students access to 
a fully catered accommodation option where 
most meals and a weekly room clean are 
incorporated into the accommodation fee.

Residential colleges are located close to the 
city within 15–20 minutes walking distance 
from the North Terrace campus and 15–25 
minutes bus/bicycle ride from Thebarton and 
Waite campuses.

Most college rooms are single study 
bedrooms but some twin share rooms may 
be available. Each has a bed, mattress, 
wardrobe, mirror, desk, chair and bookshelf. 
Some provide ensuite bathrooms, air-
conditioning and desk lamp as well. 

Most rooms are equipped with telephones, 
voice mail and Internet access. Charges for 
heating/cooling*, electricity and cleaning are 
usually included in the price.

All colleges are co-residential. Three meals 
per day (including a packed lunch, if 
necessary) are usually provided and students 
with special dietary needs may be catered 
for upon request.

*Please note charges will be made for excessive use.

Applications
Students are advised to contact the 
Residential colleges directly to submit an 
application.

College profiles

 Aquinas 
1 Palmer Place, North Adelaide, SA 5006 
T: +61 8 8334 5000  |  F: +61 8 8334 5173
E: admin@aquinas.edu.au

 St Ann’s 
187 Brougham Place, North Adelaide, SA 5006  
T: +61 8 8267 1478  |  F: +61 8 8267 1903  
E: info@stannscollege.edu.au

 Lincoln 
45 Brougham Place, North Adelaide, SA 5006
T: +61 8 8290 6000  |  F: +61 8 8267 2942 
E: admin@lincoln.edu.au

 St Mark’s 
46 Pennington Terrace, 
North Adelaide, SA 5006 
T: +61 8 8334 5600  |  F: +61 8 8267 4694 
E: stmarks@stmarkscollege.com.au

 Kathleen Lumley
51 Finniss Street, North Adelaide, SA 5006 
T: +61 8 8267 3270  |  F: +61 8 8239 1705 
E: klc@adelaide.edu.au

University managed 
student accommodation

Enhancing the  
education experience

Residential colleges
Each college enjoys a long history of academic success and a strong reputation 
for developing community leaders.
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Facilities Fees

Aquinas | www.aquinas.edu.au

 >  165 residency places in iconic setting overlooking 
city of Adelaide 

 >  Comprehensive pastoral and academic support/
mentoring programs 

 > Chapel and music room 
 > Wireless computer network and IT support 
 > Billiards, table tennis and audio/visual lounge 
 > Maytag washing machines/dryers at no extra cost 
 > Garden and lawn areas

 > computer resource lab 
 > Diverse cultural program 
 > Reading/study/meeting facilities 
 > Extensive outreach/community service program 
 > Visual arts/design studio 
 > Outdoor area for tennis, basketball and netball 
 > Gymnasium with first-class equipment/fitness training 
 > IT/Resource centre 
 > General and senior common rooms

weekly fee - 40 weeks  $440.00
application fee  $60.00 
administration fee  $100.00 
residency bond  $900.00 
refundable  
student club membership  $170.00
entrance fee  $300 
facilities fee  $100
heritage building  
maintenance levy  $200
college apparel  $235.00

Lincoln | www.lincoln.edu.au

 >  225 fully furnished rooms with internet points and Wi-Fi
 >  Generous financial aid & merit based scholarships, 
bursaries and assistance for future and current residents

 >  Safe welcoming informal environment with a focus on 
student well-being 

 > Culturally and academically diverse student body
 >  Structured academic programs augment university classes 
 >  Dean, 14 residential tutors and 15 academic tutors live 
on site

 > Well connected Alumni 
 >  Personal development, networking and leadership 
opportunities

 >  Three meals per day
 >  Air-conditioned, well stocked 24/7 learning resource 
centre

 >  Up-to-date computer lab with PCs and a iMAC 
computer with design  & engineering packages 

 >  An art room, twomusic rooms, three student kitchens, 
two laundries, chapel, gynasium and four tutorial rooms

 >  Common room with Foxtel and café/bar facilities 
(+separate games room ) 

 >  Reliable value-for-money internet, free access to uni and 
academic sites.

weekly fee - 40 weeks  $429.00
application and  
administration fee  $50
security deposit  $600.00  
refundable minus $60 Alumni  
Assoc life membership fee 
club fees  $200.00 
inc College Shirt
insurance  $50.00 
Other advance fees apply

St Ann’s | www.stannscollege.edu.au

 >  An international community inspired to excellence 
through learning

 >  All students are subsidised—applications on a ‘first 
come, first served’ basis

 > Student safety and security are our top priority
 >  All 185 student rooms have individually controlled 
airconditioning and phone connection

 > 115 student rooms have private ensuite bathrooms 
 >  Fibre-optic internet connection to SA broadband 
research and  education network (SABRE Net)

 > Wi-Fi throughout the college

 >  ten residential tutors providing academic and social 
leadership and pastoral care

 > 59 academic tutors contributing to 97% pass rate
 > mentioring dinners with inspirational speakers
 > Finely-tuned undergraduate library/learning centre
 > Computer room with printers and scanners 
 > Tutorial, music, design, photography and weights rooms
 > TV and video rooms
 > Gardens, tennis court and other sporting facilities
 >  See our website for complete list of schlorships and 
prizes totalling $75,300

weekly fee - 30 weeks  $441.00
application fee  $40.00
administration fee  $60.00
security deposit  $500.00  
refundable
college club fee  $125.00
electricity per semester  $60.00
library fee  $70.00
caution fee  $300.00  
$250.00 refundable

St Mark’s | www.stmarkscollege.com.au

 >  An inclusive, dynamic, collegial environment in which to 
live and to study

 > Unlimited wireless Internet across the college
 >  Brand new academic centre with comprehensive 
collection of books and journals with ample study space

 > On site fully equipped gym
 >  Offers a range of opportunities to develop personally, 
socially, culturally, spiritually and academically

 >  245 rooms comprising single rooms and three-
bedroom apartments

 >  On-site staff and residential advisors provide extensive 
pastoral support and advice

 >  Academic support and weekly tutoring in groups and 1:1 
across major subject areas contributing to a 95% pass rate

 > Academic and peer mentoring program
 >  Sporting teams, college choir, music, visual art, drama, 
keynote lecture series

 > A distinguished alumni network

 > Workshop and tutorial rooms
 > Four lawn tennis courts
 >  On-site staff and residential advisors provide extensive 
pastoral support and advice

 >  Student common room with full sized billiard table, 
Foxtel, daily newspapers, darts and table tennis

 >  Senior common room enhancing collaborative leadership
 > Visiting academics
 > Beautiful spacious gardens and heritage buildings
 > Walking distance to the University
 >  Students are supported by a range of scholarships, 
bursaries and prizes for academic merit, contribution to 
College and financial circumstances (refer to website for 
details)

 > Three cooked meals per day
 >  A student-lead Charitable Foundation provides 
opportunity for community service and personal 
development

weekly fee - 40 weeks  $440.00 
includes electricity and  
and all meals 
application fee  $55.00 
entrance fee  $200.00 
security deposit  $500.00  
refundable 
college club fee  $200.00
IT fee  $162.00

Kathleen Lumley [postgraduate college] | www.adelaide.edu.au/klc

 > 81 rooms with Wi-Fi and phone connection
 >  Air-conditioned common rooms with free cabled 
broadband internet, scanner and printer

 >  Air-conditioned games and TV room with Cable, pool 
table and café/bar facilities

 > Wi-Fi across the college
 > Five formal dinners per year included in residential costs
 >  Landscaped gardens and University’s postgraduate 
sports grounds adjacent to college

 > Fully equipped, free laundry
 >  Tutorial/editing assistance with essay and thesis 
writing skills

 > Music room

 >  International research associates and fellows in 
professional and scholarly areas providing mentorship, 
academic and career advice

 >  Associated with Australian Institute of International 
Affairs and Adelaide Intelligence Group

 > Lectures, seminars, short courses and forums
 > Bookable conference facilities
 >  Residents’ Association organised visits to wine areas 
and other social activities

 > A range of scholarships and bursaries
 > Junior Dean positions available

Single rooms inclusive of electricity, 
broadband internet and Wi-Fi, per week: 
shared bathroom $270 
(limited number of rooms with  
no-food option @$200 per week) 
ensuite (most) $320 
ensuite, air-conditioning 
broadband cable internet $350
Sets  $470  
double bedroom, living/study rooms 
and bathroom, single or couple  
Visitor rooms  $640 
Flats (single or couple)  $735
Casual Student Rate  $399

Breakfast and dinner provided Mon-Sat  
(no meals Sundays or Public Holidays)  
A la carte dining (Mon – Thurs)
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These facilities offer fully-furnished, self-
contained apartments with an opportunity to 
live alone or share with others in a student 
community. 

Some room types in commercial student 
accommodation facilities are offered 
specifically to couples.

In addition to rent, students may need to 
budget for additional expenses including:

 > gas

 > electricity

 > telephone (optional)

 > internet (optional)

Accommodation places in commercial 
student accommodation facilities are 
offered on a six or 12-month fixed term 
lease agreement. 

It is important to note that these facilities are 
not directly affiliated with the University of 
Adelaide, with the exception of Urbanest.

Urbanest is a preferred student 
accommodation provider for the University 
of Adelaide because of their demonstrated 
commitment to delivering high quality 
service and accommodation to students 
with a focus on enhancing the education 
experience.

Urbanest 
12 Bank Street (Corner of North Terrace)  
Adelaide SA 5000 

Phone: 1800 260 801  
International: +61 2 8091 9959 
Email: northterrace@urbanest.com.au 
Website: www.urbanest.com.au

Commercial student 
accommodation

Managed student  
accommodation environment

Commercial 
student accommodation
Commercial student accommodation refers to purpose-built facilities situated 
off-campus and managed by private management companies.
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When renting a house or apartment the cost 
will depend on factors such as location, quality 
and size, and whether it is furnished or not.

Most houses and apartments are 
unfurnished so you may need to buy or rent 
furniture and other household items. 

Initial set up expenses can be high, as it is 
necessary to pay a minimum of two weeks 
rent in advance and a security deposit equal 
to a maximum of six weeks rent (always 
obtain a receipt for these payments) when 
securing the property.

Fees for the connection of utilities to the 
property may also be required to establish 
the supply of electricity, water, gas and 
telephone and internet services.

Students are advised not to secure 
accommodation in the private rental market 
without having had the opportunity to 
inspect the property first.

Most property owners require a 12-month 
lease. Signing a lease imposes certain 
responsibilities so you need to ensure you 
understand these obligations. Infringements 
could lead to legal proceedings and expense.

Sharing a rented house or apartment with 
other people is generally the most economical 
and flexible form of renting.

Share accommodation refers to the 
availability of a bedroom in an established 
house or apartment where the head tenant 
has already furnished the property and 
connected the utility services.

The weekly rent for share accommodation 
usually includes an agreed contribution to all 
of the utility services supplied to the property. 

Students are advised not to secure share 
accommodation without having had the 
opportunity to inspect the property, sign an 
agreement of some description.

Whilst there are a number of high profile 
websites offering share accommodation 
listings that encourage informal 
agreement terms, inevitably many of these 
arrangements lead to misunderstanding and 
uncomfortable living environments causing 
distraction to academic progress. 

The Student Accommodation Service 
is available to students to advocate and 
provide support if students find themselves 
in difficult accommodation environments.

The rental database, which is updated 
daily and free of charge, is considered the 
best resource for University of Adelaide 
students to find private rental and share 
accommodation but it can only be accessed 

by enrolled students of the University who 
have been issued with a user name and 
password for the University intranet.

Therefore students who intend to find 
accommodation in the private rental market 
are encouraged to begin their search well in 
advance of University commencing. To do 
this students may need to seek assistance 
from the Student Accommodation Service to 
identify suitable temporary accommodation 
before visiting the service on arrival in Adelaide 
to access the rental database listings.

For more information or assistance please 
contact:

The University of Adelaide 
Student Accommodation Service 
Level 4, Union House ( East ) Building 
North Terrace 
South Australia 5005, Australia

Phone: 08 8313 5220 
Email: accommodation@adelaide.edu.au 
Skype: uoaaccommodation

Private rental 
accommodation

Independent  
living

Share and rental accommodation
The University of Adelaide Student Accommodation Service can assist you 
in finding accommodation through the rental database which offers private 
rental property and shared accommodation listings for the exclusive access 
of University of Adelaide students.
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Student hostels
Student hostels usually offer single bedroom 
accommodation.  

Hostel rates vary between $130–260 per 
week depending on whether meals are 
provided.

Services and facilities also vary between 
hostels and generally include:

 > fully-furnished bedrooms

 >  access to shared bathroom (usually 
between a group of students), laundry, 
lounge and recreational activities

 > computer facilities

 > self-catering or meals provided

 > gas, electricity and water included

For more information on student hostels 
visit the Student Accommodation 
Service website: www.adelaide.edu.au/
accommodation/options/hostels/

Homestay
Living or boarding in a home with a local 
person or family can be a great way for 
students to experience and learn more about 
Australia and our way of life.

Homestay usually includes a furnished room, 
two or three meals per day and all expenses 
besides personal items and telephone calls.

Students beginning their academic program 
with an English Language course may seek 
Homestay placement assistance through the 
English Language Centre.

For more information please visit the English 
Language Centre website: www.adelaide.
edu.au/elc/accommodation/homestay/

Subsidised housing scheme
This housing is accommodation subsidised 
by the University of Adelaide. 

It is provided primarily for first-year students 
who are assessed as experiencing financial 
or special needs. The scheme is a way of 
assisting students before they move into the 
private rental market.

Receipt of an Austudy/Abstudy/Youth 
Allowance by itself is not a qualification. 
Special needs can cover students who are 
homeless, students moving from interstate 
with no family support or students moving 
from a rural area.

The scheme offers a range of off-campus 
houses and flats convenient to the Adelaide 
and/or Waite campuses—generally within a 
five km radius.

Students are offered an initial term of six 
months with some opportunity for an 
extension for a further six months.

Rent varies depending on the type of 
housing, location and utilities included. 
Students are required to pay an up-front 
bond and two weeks rent in advance.

For more information on the subsidised 
housing scheme visit the Student 
Accommodation Service website: www.
adelaide.edu.au/accommodation/uni/
subsidised/

Alternative accommodation
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Eligible students can book a pick up service 
and be met by a University representative 
at Adelaide airport on arrival off a domestic 
or international flight. Students will be met 
and then transferred to their nominated 
accommodation venue, including The 
University of Adelaide Village.

Eligible students who choose not to secure a 
long term managed student accommodation 
option for their arrival in Adelaide may also 
be eligible for seven nights of temporary 
accommodation. 

Temporary accommodation booked 
through the University is offered to eligible 
students who intend to secure share or 
private rental accommodation so they have 
time to consult with University staff 
at the Student Accommodation Service 
and inspect properties before making a 
financial commitment.

It is important to note that temporary 
accommodation options arranged through 
the University are unlikely to be extended 

further than a period of seven nights due to 
the demand for short term accommodation 
over the main intake periods.

For more information on temporary 
accommodation and arrival services visit the 
Student Accommodation Service website: 
www.adelaide.edu.au/accommodation/
options/

Accommodation advice for 
international students 
Coping with cultural transition can be 
difficult, not to mention adjusting to a new 
city and academic program.

It is for this reason the University of Adelaide 
recommends that international students 
secure long-term accommodation before 
they arrive in Adelaide as searching for 
permanent housing in a new country 
can be difficult, distracting and at times 
overwhelming.

There are a number of University-managed 
accommodation and residential college 
options available for consideration, which 
can be secured from offshore and in 
advance of your arrival.

University-managed and residential college 
accommodation is generally located in close 
proximity to campus and offer international 
students an immediate support network on 
arrival in Adelaide.

If University – managed or residential 
college accommodation doesn’t suit your 
particular requirements you are invited to 
consult with our friendly team at the Student 
Accommodation Service, even before you 
leave your country, to research alternative 
options with the benefit of local knowledge.

Temporary accommodation  
and arrival reception services
Temporary accommodation and arrival services are 
available to eligible first year students.
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Comparison table

University 
accommodation

Residential 
colleges

Private rental 
or share 
accommodation

Commercial 
student 
accommodation

Student hostels

Average cost  
per week

$220–258 $378–441* $110–400 $239–395 $130–260

Application Book in advance Book in advance Book in advance Book in advance Book in advance

Room options

Single bedrooms; choice 
between shared and 
private bathroom

Single bedrooms; share; 
some private bathroom 
options

Depends on rent paid 
and number sharing

Single and double 
rooms. One- and two-
bedroom apartments 
with private bathroom 
options

Single rooms

Furniture Fully furnished Fully furnished Mostly unfurnished; 
budget for set-up costs

Fully furnished Fully furnished

Meals Not provided Provided Not provided Not provided Provided

Telephone

The Village: connected 
and included in fee (cost 
of calls is extra)

Mattanya: must be 
connected, and paid for 
on a monthly basis

Most colleges have 
phones in rooms 
(Kathleen Lumley 
residents connect at own 
cost)

Must be connected and 
paid for on a monthly 
basis

Additional expense Phone extensions 
are not provided in 
student rooms

Internet

Wifi connectivity 
throughout the facility 
with direct connection to 
University network.

Most colleges have 
wireless internet 
connection.

Must be connected and 
paid for on a monthly 
basis

Varies Varies

Electricity
Connected and included 
in fee

Connected and included 
in fee

Must be connected and 
paid for on a quarterly 
basis

Varies Connected and 
included in fee

Minimum 
commitment

One semester  
(26 weeks); preference 
is given to full year  
(52-week) applications

Contract offered on a 
semester or academic 
year basis

Lease agreements 6–12 
months

Lease agreements  
6–12 months

Flexible

Security

The Village: onsite 
management 24 hours 
a day 

Mattanya: available 24 
hours via telephone

On-site management and 
24-hour security

Nil Access to  
emergency contact

Each hostel has  
own arrangements

Pastoral care and 
academic tutoring

The Village: University 
staff on site 24/7

Mattanya: nil

Extensive pastoral care, 
academic tutoring and 
support

Independent living Staff on-site during 
operating hours; no 
tutorial support

Nil

Location

In the city; close to 
the Central Market, 
supermarkets, 
Chinatown, cafés and 
restaurants

10 – 15 minutes walk 
from North Terrace 
campus. Close to North 
Adelaide shops and 
restaurants.

Varies Central city locations Varies

*Kathleen Lumley College average cost is $300 per week
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Area  
985,335 km2

Population  
State-wide1.6 million,  
Adelaide1.2 million

Capital  
Adelaide

Coastline  
4,800 km  
(with over 100 islands)

Official Language 
English

Currency  
Australian dollar (A$)

Climate  
(average max.) 
summer (Dec−Feb) 
28ºC, winter (Jun−
Aug) 16ºC

Economy  
Major industries 
include: bioscience; 
defence; minerals 
and energy; wine; 
automotive production

South Australia at a Glance
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South  
Australia

Victoria

New South 
Wales

Queensland

Northern 
 Territory

Western  
Australia

Adelaide

Aquinas College

Lincoln College

St Mark’s College

The Floor of Residence

St Ann’s College

State Library

Mattanya

Adelaide Botanic Gardens

Kathleen Lumley College

Adelaide, South Australia

The Village East End - nightlifeRundle Mall - shoppingCentral MarketGouger Street - restaurants

Adelaide

Free City 
Connector Bus
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For further enquiries
Student Accommodation Service 
The University of Adelaide 
Level 4, Union House (East) Building 
North Terrace 
SA  5005  Australia

Telephone: +61 8 8313 5220 
Facsimile: +61 8 8313 3338 
Email: accommodation@adelaide.edu.au

  adelaide.edu.au/accommodation

  facebook.com/AU.Accommodation

  twitter.com/uniofadelaide

  youtube.com/universityofadelaide

  uoaaccommodation

DISCLAIMER: The information contained in this publication is correct at the time of printing 
but may be subject to change without notice. Updates may occur—please check the Student 
Accommodation Service, and Residential Colleges’ websites for the latest information. The 
University of Adelaide assumes no responsibility for the accuracy of information provided by 
third parties.
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